
5 BIG NEW INDUSTRY
Making Matting From Cur

Swamp Rush.

It Appears to ba the Same as That Used in L-

pan in Their Great
Industry.

Tht past few years have marked a ma-

terial growth and era of prosperity in the

history of the United States, and partic-

ularly the Southern States as will change

the whole attitude of this section in the

commercial world for generations to

come in the development of her natural

resources and raw material.. From the
forests of North Carolina we see her fur-

niture shipped to all parts of the world,

and from her cotton fields to almost
every port in the commercial world is be-
ing shipped her cotton In a manufactured
state, the finished product of her South-

ern factories.
Northern and Eastern capitalists realize

the natural advantages offered in the
South and the profit which manufactur-

ers are realizing on account of cheap la-
bor, mild climate and raw material in the

face of the ever existing sharp competi-

tion, while our Southern States with the

;tid of Eastern capital have done well in

the erection of, and promoting manufac-

turing enterprises in utilizing many

classes of the raw mnterial grown in the

Southern States, and are yearly distribu-

ting millions of dollars amongst our peo-

ple as a result. There seems to be a

tenacious desire on the part of many oi

our Southern business men to continue

the erection of manufacturing plants to

make the same class of cotton goods now j
turned out by a majority of the Southern (
factories, which naturally endangers the j
future success of these now profitable in-

dustries by a reaction, brought about by

overproduction, when there are many of

lines whif-h are not made South that could
bp made more profitably here than in any

other section, thus creating a diversity.

There is one class of raw material
known in this State as “Rush now
growing wild on the swamp lands along

the coast aud larger water courses in

Eastern North Carolina to which I desire

to call special attention, as it is one
which in the near future promises to be

a source of great revenue to this State, '
ns it appears to be the same as that now
grown and" used extensively in the manu-
facturing of matting used for lloor cov- |
ering. This “Rush’" grows principally in

the North Temperate Zone and is a pc- ,
rennial and perfectly hardy plant, grow- :
ing wild and in large quantities on

swamp lands now belonging to the State, .
which, because of their location, are al- j
most without value-

I am informed by Mr. Lester H. Dr.ncy,,
Botanist in charge of Fiber Plant Be- ;
partment at Washington, D. C., that this

“Rush" appears to be the same as that
grown in Japan and is known as “juncus ,
effusus” except having never been culti- j
voted is not so tall and slender. It is ]
necessary to give to the reader some idea

v.hat the cultivation and promotion of an

industry would moan to North Carolina, j
which would utilize this product not only

In the direct creation of a new source of
revenue from the raw material, but

•would enhance the value of the land on
¦which this "Rush’' grows to the extent

of several hundred thousand dollars in
NoTth Carolina and the other Southern
States according to their acreage and
quality of material produced.

The problem of marketing this product

when manufactured into matting is one
which is practically solved by the enor-
mous present demand of the United
States for this article, which up to this
time has been manufactured in China and
Japan by hand by the natives, who work
so: a mere pittance, producing the manu-
factured article far below the cost to

make in this country owing to the fact
that no machine has ever been patented

which would weave this matting as cheap-
ly in this country as it has been made,

abroad, and now' that a machine has been
found which it is claimed will do the
work, the last obstacle seems to have
been overcome.

What would be thought of this South-
ern country now if with an average of
ten million bales of cotton grown yearly
upon her soil the hum of no factory were

to be heard, but doubtless there arc
amongst us older citizens who remember
well when this state of affairs existed
who have lived to see the South a lead-
ing manufacturing center in many lines
and who will In the near future see a

greater development of her now unused
resources for the material growth and

COULDN’T DO IT.

Didn’t Know the Food She Used Lacked
Building Material.

Proper food brought a woman and h< r
child out of sickness into health. A lady
living in Madison, Wis., relates her ex-
perience which certainly is interesting

She says: “For about 15 months I was
an invalid aud a part of that time caring

for a little baby girl. Different physi-
cians said I had heart trouble, torpid liv-
er, nervous prostration and female trou-
ble. Finally I was sent down to Chicago
to my uncle, a good old physician, lie
said the difficulty all came from tny not
being able to build up from the kind of
food 1 had been using.

“1 ha<i run down from 150 pounds to 58
and had about made up my mind I would
never net well. He jMit me on a diet of
Grape- Nuts with good eream and grahin:
crackers, a little stale bread when 1
wanted it. and butter, but no meat aud
no medicine.

“In two months I sot so I could slooo
sound where before T used to walk the
floor all night. My sick feelings left n.e

and 1 began to get well. 1 weaned the
baby but she was very sickly and puny
The doctor said it would be a wonder if
we ever raised her. Grape-Nuts had
done so much for me l concluded to put

her on the food,' and got a coffee mill to
grind it in. and gave it to her with good

cream. She picked up very quickly and
began to gain flesh and strength. Now
she has a round, ruddy face, is perfectty

health.v. out doors all day and hungry all
the time. I am grateful to the makers
of the good that has saved (by life qrii
given streiigt and health to my little
girl.” Name given by Postum Co.. Bat-

tle Creek. Mich.
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future prosperity in which it is evident

the manufacture of matting will ulti-
mately take a prominent place when, we
observe that during the year 1900 the

United States imported from China and
Japan combined 38,357,146 yards of mat-

ting and 34,282,370 yards during the year
1901, which when calculated in rolls con-
taining forty yards each aggregates

100,600 rolls with an approximate value of.
$•<,000,000 which was sent abroad to these)
two foreign countries for the importation

of an article which, with the proper ma-|
ohinery, ought to be manufactured in j
this State. There is another future per-]
taining particularly to Japanese matting j
to which I would call attention. Lvery i
yard of matting made in Japan Is woven!
on a cotton chain, and in rolls contain- j
ing forty yards each. In each roll there
Is an average of ten pounds of cotton ;
yarn or 4,525.170 pounds in the total

number* of rolls imported, the value of;
which would be about $565,646 when]
shipped abroad, where it 13 woven into!
matting and returned to this country at

the increased value of $848,460.00 or a dis- 1
ference of $282,815, after adding the tariff (
and ad valorem without cost of trans- j
portation. Thus is shown in the ex-j
change alone a remunerative profit on |

this article for the American manufac-
turer providing the present rate of duty

is maintained, which has been in force!
for six years past and which is essential
to the protection of many of our home
manufacturing institutions.

Mr. I. Z. Akovva, a matting manufac-'
turer from Kobo, Japan, stated while]
visiting New York in December that Ja- j
pan was not able to fill the immense de- 1
mands for matting from the United
States during the years 1900 and 1901, and
that there was a firm determination on

the part of manufaeturers and farmers
who raise the straw in Japan to procure 1
a better return for their labors, and that
orders for the next season will only be
taken at advanced prices.

While this may be to some extent an
article of which little has been thought,
by those contemplating some new lino
of manufacture, it is one which sooner
or later will come and come to stay, and
with it will come capital to the section
where the raw material is found and a
revenue to the State promoting the in-
dustry, which will be second only to that
of cotton growing sections.

J. STUART KUYKENDALL.
Greensboro, N. U.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN

The True history of the Death of General Al-
bert Sidney Johnston is Told

To the Editor: I read recently in what
purported to be a school history of the
United States that General Johnston was

killed while leading a charge at the bat-
tle of Shiloh. This statement does Gen-
eral Johnston great injustice and ought
to be corrected. None knew better than
he the proper duty of a commanding
general. Leading a charge is certainly
not one of them more especially when the
enemy has given way at all points and
is in rapid and disorderly retreat. At
the date of the battle of Shiloh Isham G.
Harris was the duly elected Governor of
Tennessee. The Fcderals held possession
oi' his capital city at Nashville and he
made his headquarters with the Confed-
erate army and acted as volunteer aid
to General Johnston. Harris was after-
wards elected United States Senator from
Ti nncsseee and died holding that posi-

tion, having obtained to an unusual de-
gree the confidence and respect of his
fellow’ Senators. He was with General
Johnston throughout the batttlc of
Shiloh and is my direct personal authority
for the following statements: The battle
of Shiloh began very early in the morn-
ing aud was to some extent a surprise

to the Federals. They soon recovered
themselves, however, and there was very
fierce fighting during the day. The Con-

| federate, however, continually gained
ground and about the middle of the af-
ternoon had captured one entire division

! (Fentiss), all the Federal camp and camp
j equipments, many prisoners, cannon and
small arms. All organized resistance had

j practically ceased and the Confederates
. were eagerly pressing forward to com-

I plete victory. General Johnston had, dur-
j ing the day, passed from point to point,

I of his line, encouraging and directing ths
I movement. About this time he was on

] his left and decided to go to the right,
j Accompanied by Governor Harris and one

I orderly he rede at a gallop towards his
! right wing- When about opposite the
center of his right wing a straggling shot
was fired from the direction of the
enemy. Harris saw the General reel in
his saddle and riding rapidly alongside.
Inquired, “General, are you hit?’’ “Yes,

and 1 fear seriously,” replied Johnston.
Aided by the orderly Harris succeeded
in getting the General from his horse
and placed him in a reclining position at

the foot of a tree. At Johnston’s request
Harris went to bring a surgeon, and
when he returned, Johnston was dead.
Harris set. out to hunt up General Beau-
regard, next in command, and in doing

so met some of our troops preparing to
bivouac. Remonstrating with the gener-
al the general replied that how-
ever distasteful to him it was
in obedience to positive orders
from General Beauregard. Harris finally

came up with Beauregard who gave as

his reason for the order *.nat the troops

had been engaged all day and needed
rest and refreshment. The victory could
be completed tomorrow.

To those fond of conjecture what a

limitless field is here open. With Grant's
army captured, which one hour more of
Johnston's life would have secured,
Tennessee and Kentucky with their limit-
less supplies, would have belonged to the
Confederates. The advance to Richmond
might not hake occurred.

For the Monument.
Dr. Chas.: D. Melver, president of the

State Normal and Industrial College
sends to treasurer forty dollars con-

tributed by the faculty and students of
the college for the Sir Walter Raleigh
Monument Fund.

Union Recognized in Kanawha Field

(By tite Associated Press.)

Huntington, W. Va.. April 17.—The
joint conference committee of miners and
operators otter being in session foui

days, has agree on a scale for the Kan-
awha field. The agreement provides foi
a full recognition of the union and ar
increase of about ten per cent in tin
men’s wages. It has been ratified by tin
general body of operators and miners.

\ cynic is a man who laughs at th
world with tears in his eyes.

A BEAUTIFUL PRESENTATION
OF "SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER

Ths A. & M Dramatic Clßb Excelled Itself by
Its Performatce Easter Monday

Night

The presentation of Dr. Goldsmith's
immortal comedy “She Stoops to Con-

j quer.” by the A. and . College Dramatic
] elub on Easter Monday night was bril-
liant in every sense of the word. The

I audience that gathered at the Academy

I of Music to greet the club was one of the
| largest of the season and without doubt
j the most cultured, making the evening a
j brilliant social event.

An added charm of the evening was
I the appearance In the cast of three young
' ladies of Raleigh, whose faces and beau-
i ty added much to the clever and artisric

• presentation by the college club, which j
captured the audience by its most charm- i

| ing presentation.

I From first to last the performance wag
1 given in the most finished style. The ex-
I tremely handsome costumes, the clever
acting and the appropriate stage settings j

j made the whole as realistic and com*

! plete as that of any high class proses- (
I sional company. And then there wag not
1 a single error to marr the enjoyment of
, the evening.

Miss Claire Stainback was extremely,
well suited to the difficult role of Miss I

, Hardcastle and interperted the part with j
I the cleverest skill. Her acting was fas- j
! cinating throughout. The charming Miss ;

Helen Primrose made a marked success
, in the character of Miss Neville, and car-
j riod a heavy role with the greatest ease
land grace, while Miss Trapier as Mrs.

Hardcastle won the admiration of the
whole audience from the beginning. The
part was difficult and beautifully imper-

sonated by her.
I Tony Lumpkin was one of the stars of*
the performance. Nothing hut the high-

est praise can De said of the work of Mr.

IE. H. Ricks. It was clever, artistic,

'well done; many professionals have not!
done as well. Mr. Welch as the diffident,

bashful, and then again blase and bold
Marlow was well suited to bis part. His
acting was finished" throughout,

j Mr. Darden as Hastings was perfect in
the character. He was always a favor-

¦ Ite with the audience.
| Mr. O. Max Gardner as Hardcastle was

- at his best. He was real. It is no flat-
tery to say that we never saw the patt
better acted in anything short of the most
finished professional presentation.

Mr. Cates as Sir Charles Marlow was
splendid; Mr. Boney as Stingo; Mr.Creech
as. Diggory, Mr. Winston as Roger. Mr.
Martin as Jerreny and Mr. Culbreth as
Muggins all did excellently and came ir

j for a full share of the praise of the per-
' formanee. In fact the scenes of the

minor characters were as roundly ap-

plauded and as well done as the more im-
portant ones.

All in all the performance wag a cred-
,it to every one connected with it. The j

A. and M. College should feel highly de- j
lighted and gratified for the success of j
the Dramatic Club, which has attained i
high rank under the able direction of Dr.
Burkett. Other colleges have done well
in dramatic work; none, however, have
surpassed the A. and M. club, if equalled -
it in any way. The tone of the perform- j

, atice, the high success in every way >
show* the A. ni#l M. boys and the A. and j
M. College inferior to none in the State,

or the south for that matter, in all that
pertains to college life. The A. and M.
Dramatic club is a success, it is doing

more to elevate the tone rff the college

to popularize it and to show the class and
character of the students than any other
feature or phase connected with A. and
M. student life.

I

Two Incorporations.
| Two new corporations were chartered
yesterday in the office of the Secretary of j
State, as follows:

The Banner Manufacturing Company,

of Mount Airy, to manufacture furniture,
operate saw mills, planing mills, etc.

The capital stock is $19,000, which may be
increased to $25,000. The incorporators

1 are J. B. Banner, J. L. Banner, E. C.
Foy, J." D. Smith, R. K. Marshall and
R. L. Haymore, all of Mt. Airy.

; The Weldon lee Company, of Weldon,

with total authorized capital stock of
$25,000. The company will commence
business with SS,OOO, subscribed by J. R.
Jones, W. E. Daniel, of Weldon: E. S.
Robinson, J. W. Jones and A. N. Goodwin
of Emporia, Va.

> I
: !

Advertising the Carnival.

i To give some idea of the magnitude of

the work now going on in connection
1 with advertising the Raleigh May Festi-

’ val, all the towns and cities within a

’ radius of 100 miles of Raleigh are now bc-
. ing extensively advertised.
‘ i The advertising and bill-posting staff

are now posting 5,000 sheets of paper,

f distributing 50,000 heralds, lithographing
. and hanging 500 cloth banners, besides

distributing 3,000 buttons.
I Thousands of individual letters have

, been sent out, also a prospectus mailed.
, The press department is looking after
- thirty-five weekly and fifteen daily pa-
- pers.
•: At this time there are four sets of ad-

-3 vance agents and bill-posters visiting

r every town, and their work is being done

3 in a thoroughly systematic way.
3 i Information has reached the Carnival

1 headquarters that there will be the

1 largest crowd that Raleigh has ever had.

I Commencing this ¦week Raleigh will be
1 thoroughly billed and Wake county also
’ will be covered with advertising matter.
f All of this advertising matter is of the

• finest quality and all new stoek and the

advance agents say that people through-

out. the entire State will be here.
• J In addition to the above the railroads

J will individually do a great deal of ad-
; vertising on their own account.

I So the people of our city had better
e make arrangements to entertain twice as
e many people as have ever been here be-
- fore, for never before has the city been
f so extensively advertised.
h

First Regiment Appointees.

1. Commissions were issued yesterday to
several appointees of Col. T. R. Robert-
son, of the First Regiment, as follows:

o R. I/. Leinster, of Statesville, captain
d and adjutant; Rev. J. A. Derrotee, of
ir j Charlotte, chaplain; W. D. Smith, of
t- | Asheville, captain and quartermaster, and
>r G. L. Clifton, of Charlotte, captain and
n commissary.
»* i
te 1 Gen- B. S. Royster, of Oxford, is it

the city—at the Yarborough.

te • SMOKE “La Josephine” and “Yount
| Fritz.”

At the Churches Today.

ST LUKE’S CHAPEL—Cary, service and
sirmon at 8 p. m.

BROOKLYN M. E. CHURCH—Preach-
ing at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., by Rev. M.
M. McFarland. Sunday school at 9:45 a.
m., J. D. Riddle, supt

WEST RALEIGH BAPTIST CHURCH.

—Services at 8 p. m conducted by the
pastor. Rev. R. S. Stephenson. Sunday

School at 3 p. m.. N. A. Dunn, superin-

tendent.

SAMAiRJA BAPTIST CHURCH—Ser-

vices at 3 p. m. by Pastor Rev. R. S.
Stephenson. This church is 3 miles from
the Soldiers Home. All are invited to
this service.

EDENTON STREET M. E. CHURCH.—

Sunday school 9:30 a. m., W. J. Young,
Supt. Preaching 11 a. m. and Bp. m. by

Rev. G. F. Smith Epworth League will
meet Monday night, C V. Albright, pres.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

—Rev. I. McK. Fittenger, D. D., rector.
First Sunday after Easter. Holy Com-
munion at 8 a. m. Sunday School at 9:45
a. m. Services and sermon, 11 a. m.
and 8 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Rev. Al-
lred 11. Moment, D. D.. pastor. Services
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday school 9:30

a m. Westminster League 7:30 p. m.

Seats are all free. Ushers in attendance.

A cordial invitation is given to attend all
services.

CENTRAL M. E. CHURCH—Rev. G. T.
Adams, pastor. Sunday school 9:30 a. m.,

J. D. Riggan. superintendent. Preaching

at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. by the pastor.
Epworth League meets every Monday

night, D. A. Pierce, president. The pub-

lic cordially invited to all the services of
the church.

WILLSBORO STREET CHRISTIAN
CHURCH.— Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8

p. m. by the pastor, Rev. Murdock W.

Butler. Sunday school 9:45 a. m., J. A.
Mills, supt. The Pastor's Helpers will
meet at 2 p. m. Strangers and visitors
may find a church home here. The pub-

lic cordially invited.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH.—
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m. Song ser-
vice of 15 minutes led by orchestra, N.

B. Broughton, superintendent. Preach-
ing at 11 a. m. and 8 p. nt. by Rev. A. R.
Love, of Hendersonville, Is. Subject

of the morning sermon, “Salt." and of

the evening sermon, “The Evils of the
Day.” All cordially invited. Young Peo-
ples' Union at 4 p. m.

FIRST BATTIST CHURCH—Corner of
Edenton and Salisbury streets. Preach-

j ing at 11 a. in. and 8 p. m. by the pastor
jW. C. Tyree. Sunday School at 9:30

i a. m. Superintendent. T. H. Briggs. The
revival meetings which have continued
during the past week with increasing in-
terest will go on this week, beginning

every evening at Bp. m. All are cordial-

|ly invited to these meetings and will
! receive a warm welcome when they come.

Dr. Momeatto Lecture.
Rev. Drr. Alfred H. Moment will de-

liver a lecture one night next week, per-
haps Friday night, in the Olivia Raney

Library hall. His subject will be The
Holy Book, a Product of the Holy Land.

Dr. Moment, during the few months that

he has been preaching in Raleigh at the
Presbyterian church, has made a deep
impression upon the people of the city.

He is regarded as easily one of the nlost
learned, original and consecrated preach-

ers ,that have been heard in Raleigh, as
well as one of the clearest thinkers.

pr. Frederick K. Cooke, of Wake For-
est College, is at the Yarborough.

Mr. Hugh G. Cheatham, of Elkin, pres-

ident of the North Carolina Railroad
Company, is in the city.

BARGAINS.
One 75-horse-power engine, near new.

One 25-horse power engine, portable boil-
er, saw mill, saw, belt, near new- One
30-horse engine and stationary boiler.
One 25-horse power engine, thirty sta-
tionary bolder. One saw mill and belt.
One band saw, shafting, pulleys, belts.
One poney plainer, shafting, belts.

Will sell above at less than half its
worth.

“MACHINERY,”
Greensboro, N. C.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and “Young
Fritz.”

iMean Dyr
™

t
§7# *TV catch your

\IQLs Early vegeta-
:(w Jll7- ; Wes?
i vr* ILL * Look p ,easant!

jV yw*** There’s no time
Siu.kj>'.. ¦ ¦ 4 |OSt.

Anything that grows in a garden may be planted to
advantage in April."

Seeds? Certainly; don't worry about them.
give us an idea ot what you want and we fit you
out in short order. “King Quality” in
every ounce we sell, and the littleness ot our
prices will tickle you.

A small lot of Old Fashioned Corn Field
Snaps. 15 cents a pint.

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Wholesale Druggists

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

VOL. 131st REPORTS
ON SALE, $1.50, or SI.BO

POSTPAID

NEW FICTION
"Lovev Mary,” By Author Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch. SI.OO Post Paid.

Lady Rose Daughter, $1.50 Postpaid
ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTY.

Princess of Glendale, By Miss Pettus of
Alabama.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED WILLIAMS& CO.,
Raleigh, N. G.

ILLINOIS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANV,
CHICAGO.

JAMES W. STEVENS, President.

Insurance in force, over $30,000,000

Admitted assets, over - 4,000,000
Issues all desirable forms of Life and Investment in-
surance policies.
Cash, loan, paid-up and extended insurance values
granted after two annual premiums have been paid.
WANTED Men of energy, ability and good
character in every county in North Carolina to rep-
resent this company. If you want to work and
make money, address at once.

JUNIUS H. SMITH, Manager.
Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C.

Cross & Linehan Co.
i

SPRING TALK
Quite Possibly the Handsomest, and We Feel Positive, the Most

l Interesting Line of

Men’s, Youth’s /*? f a §
• Men’s, Youth’s

and Boy’s VI 0 l!I I 0 ST and B°y’s

Awaits your Inspection. If you have decided to buy the BEST CLOTHES for the price, then you must do business

iwth us this season. Nowhere will you fl nd such superbly tailored, correctly fas hioned, satisfactory suits as here. Ar-

tistic Patterns, most approved styles. This season’s assortment more extensive than ever. Look them over.
m

The New and Up-to-Date Things in Furnishings You Will Always Find Here

Cross & Linehan Co.
UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS;

5


